Variability in the elastic properties of bovine dentin at multiple length scales.
Various methods are used to investigate the variability in elastic properties across a population of deciduous bovine incisor root dentin samples spanning different animals, incisor types, and locations within teeth. First, measurements of elastic strains by high-energy synchrotron X-ray scattering during compressive loading of dentin specimens provided the effective modulus--the ratio of applied stress to elastic phase strain--for the two main phases of dentin (hydroxyapatite crystals and mineralized collagen fibrils), shedding light on load transfer operating at the nanoscale between collagen and mineral phases. Second, Young's moduli were measured at the macroscale by ultrasonic time-of-flight measurements. Third, thermogravimetry quantified the volume fractions of hydroxyapatite, protein and water at the macroscale. Finally, micro-Computed Tomography determined spatial variations of the mineral at the sub-millimeter scale. Statistical comparison of the above properties reveals: (i) no significant differences for dentin samples taken from different animals or different incisor types but (ii) significant differences for samples taken from the cervical or apical root sections as well as from different locations between buccal and lingual edges.